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WALLS COVERED WITH BOX FRONTS STAPLED
TOGETHER IN A COLORFUL PATTERN

Swing-Out Cargo Carrier For Pickups, Vans

Lifelike Rocking Horse

Alarm Clock Runs Like A Deere

She Papered Kitchen
With Old Cereal Boxes

“It’s a lot less expensive than buying real
wallpaper and it gave us a use for all our old
cereal boxes,” say Doug and Sue Fogderud
of Jamestown, N. Dak., who wallpapered
their kitchen with the front panels off cereal
boxes.

It took about 220 box fronts to cover all
four kitchen walls. They first stapled the
boxes together in large panels before putting
them up.

It was an exciting project for everyone,
especially the four young Fogderud children.
Sue Fogderud got so caught up in the deco-
rating that she had emptied a lot of cereal out

of boxes into bags to store in the cupboard,
because she couldn’t wait to finish the walls.

Friends also donated boxes for the project.
The Fogderuds couldn’t decide whether to

cover a 4-in. border of stenciled cows along
the kitchen ceiling. They decided not to after
a friend suggested the family wouldn’t have
any milk for their cereal if they got rid of the
cows.

The Fogderuds don’t know how long
they’ll keep their new “wallpaper”. But
they’re not stopping with the kitchen.

Their next project is to nail a real picket
fence to the walls in their living room.

“It’s better than any other cargo carrier on
the market because it swings out for easy
access to the back of the truck,” says Chuck
Frantz about his company’s new-style cargo
carrier.

It consists of a 2-ft. wide by 4-ft. long steel
frame. The platform is covered in expanded
metal. It flips up when not in use. It swings
out to the side when you need rear access.

It carries 300 to 500 lbs. on a standard re-
ceiver hitch.

Six optional accessories are available, in-
cluding dog boxes, a snow ski rack, a bicycle
rack, a motorcycle rack and ramp, and trunk
packs.

Sells for $399.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,

ChasWel Manufacturing and Distributing,
1710 Airport Road, Weatherford, Okla. 73096
(ph toll-free 888 924-8257 or 580 772-5405;
fax 6887; website www.chaswell.com).

“Swing-Pac” carrier shown with an optional aluminum-sided dog box that sells for
$625.

If you love the sound of a well-tuned tractor,
you’ll like this new tractor clock that wakes
you up with a tractor at work.

The DutchGuard “Good Morning” clock
is a molded plastic tractor with an alarm clock
on one of the rear wheels. A rooster crows
when the alarm first goes off. Then a voice
says “Good Morning”, and the tractor starts

up and revs up its motor.
Yellow and green in color, the tractor mea-

sures 11 in. long by 7 in. high and 6 in. wide.
Runs on three “AA” batteries.

Sells for $65, plus $5 S&H.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,

DutchGuard, P.O. Box 411687, Kansas City,
Mo. 64141 (ph 800 821-5157).

“It’s almost like riding a real pony,” says the
Australian manufacturer of “Just Like A
Pony”, a life-like rocking horse constructed
of bonded fiberglass and standing on swing-
ing wood rails.

The horse weighs 50 lbs. and measures 2
1/2 ft. from rump to chest. It features genu-
ine horse hair mane, tail and eyelashes. High
grade leather is used for the bridle and ad-
justable stirrups. It’s fitted with simulated
horse shoes.

Available in six colors: black, bay, chest-
nut, palomino, buckskin, appaloosa, and
dapple gray.

Several options, such as your own brand
or saddlebags, are available.

Prices start at $825 (bow rocker) and $890
(swing stand).

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Rock-
ing Horses Australia, P.O. Box 452, Emerald
Vic., Australia 3782 (ph/fax 3 5968 3827).

It took about 220 cereal box fronts to cover all four walls of the Fogderuds’ kitchen.

A rooster crows when the alarm goes off. Then a voice says “Good Morning”, and the
tractor starts up.

The rocking horse features genuine horse
hair mane, tail and eyelashes.
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